[Experiences, ideas, confusions with education for social und milieu therapy in a school and advanced training of therapeutic personel in Bethel (author's transl)].
The author, agent of advanced training, reports--on the background of ten years organisationel development in a large psychiatric institution (Bethel)--his experiences under the special view of training therapists of all kind, mainly nonacademic personel. This all is done in many different and interdependent courses, a small department of a school within. The problems, in his view, are that education for all professions in Germany don't prepare really--in the sense of giving personal and pragmatic competence--for psychiatric work with the sick or handicapped and other professionels. So advanced training courses must help during people work in the institution. The author is confused but sure, that the best training evidently can't enable people in the central point--beeing encouraged to stay beside and with the sick people, if there is not growing a community of helpers together and with the patients. So education, studies and training are very important. But it seems that it doesn't work without sharing personal existance together, personel and sick.